Natural rubber (NR) nanocomposites were prepared in a double-roller plasticator mixer with purified attapulgite (PAT) or modified attapulgite, which was treated at 450 ∘ C (PAT-450) and 850 ∘ C (PAT-850) for two hours. The structures of the pristine, purified, and modified attapulgite were characterized by FTIR, TEM, XRD, and BET. The results indicated that the structure of attapulgite changed with the increased temperature. The effects of the PAT treatment and content on the mechanical properties of the NR nanocomposites were also investigated. The results showed that AT increased curing process of natural rubber. A significant improvement in the tensile strength, wearability, and solvent resistance of the nanocomposites was observed with the addition of different types of attapulgite as compared to those of pure NR. Scanning electron microscope images showed that the filler was located at the interface, which induced compatibilization in the immiscible blends. Thermogravimetric analysis revealed a significant improvement in the thermal stability of the NR/PAT nanocomposites.
Introduction
Polymer nanocomposites have received considerable attention in recent years because of their diverse nanometersized filler particles and a series of special performance. Carbon is a traditional filler because of its ability to reinforce rubber [1] [2] [3] . Due to the large amount of mill dust produced during the rubber processing and thus its black color, the production application is limited. The other important filler is silica which can improve the performance of polymer nanocomposites [4, 5] . But the price is very high. Thus, nanoscale fillers such as clay particles [6, 7] (e.g., kaolin [8, 9] , montmorillonite [10, 11] , attapulgite [12] [13] [14] , mica [15] , etc.) have been introduced and subsequently used in the rubber industry.
Attapulgite (AT) is a natural clay mineral with the ideal structural formula of Mg 5 Si 8 O 20 (OH) 2 (OH 2 ) 4 ⋅4H 2 O; this formula was first proposed by Bradley in 1940 [16] . AT has attracted considerable attention because of its fiberlike structural morphology, particularly in the adsorption of organics on the clay surfaces [17] [18] [19] . This nanostructure results in the outstanding attributes of AT as a reinforcement and improves the mechanical properties of materials [20] [21] [22] . To improve the compatibility between inorganic clay and organic polymer, different coupling agents and acids are used to modify AT surface [23] [24] [25] . In situ polymerization is another method frequently used to modify AT [26, 27] .
Recently, the heat treatment technique is considered a very important way to modify attapulgite which will change the structure of attapulgite. Water, hydroxyl group, and impurities in attapulgite disappeared after being modified at different temperature. The activity of heat treated attapulgite was improved.
Lai et al. [28] reported that thermally treated attapulgite at different temperature was superior to untreated attapulgite in enhancing the wear resistance of Polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE). They explained that this behavior was attributed to the effect of heat, improving surface properties of attapulgite and removing water in attapulgite, which resulted in strengthening interactive force between attapulgite and PTFE. Lai et al. [29] used palygorskite to prepared silica powder at different temperature. When the optimum calcination temperature was at 560 ∘ C, the silica content, the whiteness, and the specific surface area of the product were 85%, 92%, 2 Journal of Nanomaterials and 308 m 2 /g, respectively. The silica still maintained the fibrous morphology of palygorskite besides a few spherical particles of 10-20 nm in diameter. Gan et al. [30] showed that the natural palygorskite was treated by thermal activation over 100-1000 ∘ C for 2 h. The thermal activation increased the phosphate sorption capacity, and the highest phosphate sorption capacity occurred at 700 ∘ C. Thermal treatment resulted in significant changes in crystal structure and physicchemical properties of palygorskite.
Vágvölgyi et al. [31] studied the thermal decomposition of AT using a combination of dynamic and controlled rate thermal analyses. Lokanatha et al. [32] studied the decomposition of AT. The R.D.F. technique successfully explained the AT structural transformation accompanied dehydration. Frost et al. [33, 34] analyzed the dehydration and dehydroxylation of AT by investigating the thermal degradation via near-infrared and mid-infrared emission spectroscopy over the 100 ∘ C to 700 ∘ C temperature range. The decomposition processes of attapulgite at different temperatures achieved by Vágvölgyi et al. [31] , Tartaglione et al. [35] , and Chen et al. [36] are shown in Table 1 . The degradation processes and products of AT are the same at different degradation temperatures.
To the best of our knowledge, no study has been conducted on the mechanical properties of natural rubber (NR) nanocomposites filled with AT and modified at different temperatures. In this paper, AT, either purified or modified, was added to NR in different ratios. The properties of the resulting nanocomposites were then investigated. This study aims to determine the effects of AT treatment and filler contents on the mechanical properties of nanocomposites.
Experimental Section

Materials.
Attapulgite was provided by Nanjing Yuanda Clay Co. Ltd. Sodium pyrophosphate decahydrate (Na 4 P 2 O 7 ⋅10H 2 O) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. NR was purchased from Hainan. Zinc oxide (ZnO), stearic acid (HSt), 2-mercaptobenzothiazole (accelerator M), diphenyl guanidine (accelerator DM), tetramethylthiuram bisulfide (accelerator TMTD), N-phenyl-2-naphthylamine (antiaging agent D), sulfur (S), and other chemical agents were commercially available.
Purified and Thermally Treated AT.
To remove the impurities in natural AT, 200 g of pulverized pristine AT was immersed in 800 g distilled water to obtain a homogeneous suspension liquid. A total of 6 g of Na 4 P 2 O 7 ⋅10H 2 O was then added to the solution under high mechanical stirring for 30 min. The suspension of the solution was filtered after 24 h at room temperature. The solids were then heated in a vacuum oven for 24 h at 80 ∘ C and slowly cooled to room temperature under vacuum to remove moisture. The solids were milled using a ball grinder and subsequently designated as purified attapulgite (PAT).
PAT was treated at 450 and 850 ∘ C for 2 h in a muffle furnace. The heat-treated AT was then obtained and pulverized. The samples were designated as PAT-450 and PAT-850.
Nanocomposite Preparation.
In accordance with the experimental formula presented in Table 2 , nanocomposites were prepared on a double-roller plasticator with an outside diameter of 470 mm at room temperature. The rotors operated at a speed ratio of 1 : 1.4. The vulcanization agents were previously added to the elastomer. Different amounts of the filler compatibilizer were then added [0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10 parts per hundred rubbers (phr)]. Finally, sulfur was added. The nanocomposite of NR/PAT-0.5% means natural rubber filled with 0.5 phr PAT; other nanocomposites were defined similarly.
An oscillating disc rheometer (MDR-2000E, Liyuan, China) was used in a standardized method to measure the curing characteristics of the NR nanocomposites at 150 ∘ C. The oscillation exerts a shear strain on the sample, and the torque required to oscillate the sample is proportional to the shear modulus of the rubber. The vulcanization time of the nanocomposites corresponds to the optimum cure time 90 , which is derived from the curing curves under 15 MPa pressures on an electrically heated press. The sheeted compounds and abrasion loss samples were placed at 20 ∘ C for 24 h prior to testing.
Characterization.
AT combined with oven-dried: spectroscopy grade potassium bromide was finely ground for several minutes under an infrared lamp and was then pressed into a disc. The spectroscopy of each sample was recorded using a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR) from 4000 cm −1 to 400 cm −1 at a resolution of 2 cm −1 (Nicolet DosX, Nicolet, America).
The AT powder was dispersed in deionized water under ultrasonic vibration for approximately 30 min and was then deposited on a copper grid. The morphology of the samples was observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements (JEM-2100, JEOL, Japan).
The AT powder was scanned from 2 = 5 ∘ to 70 ∘ at a rate of 2 ∘ /min using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD) (X'Pert PRO, PANalytical, Holland) with Cu K radiation ( = 0.15415 nm) operating under a tube voltage of 45 kV and a tube current of 40 mA. The specific surface area of AT was determined by obtaining the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77 K using a conventional high volumetric system consisting of a TriStar 3000 surface area analyzer (Micromeritics, USA). The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method was used for the corresponding calculations.
Tensile tests of the nanocomposites were performed at room temperature using computer-controlled universal testing machines (GT-TCS-2000, Gotech, Taiwan). The tensile speed was 500 mm⋅min −1 . The test samples were prepared in a standard dumbbell shape, and all measurements were repeated five times until a median value was obtained.
The abrasion resistance of the vulcanized rubber nanocomposites was determined using an Akron machine (GT-7012-A, Gotech, Taiwan). The abrasion volume is equal to the sample loss weight divided by the sample's density.
Swelling tests were conducted by using 0.5 g vulcanized nanocomposites, which were immersed in an excess of toluene solution in brown glass bottles until equilibrium was achieved. The swelling indices of the nanocomposites were calculated using the ratio of the weight changes in the samples.
The fracture surfaces of tensile specimens were sprayed with Au to make them conductive. SEM (S-2150, Hitachi, Japan) was used to determine the morphology of the fracture surfaces.
The thermal stability of the nanocomposites was determined using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, PT1000, Linseis, Germany). The tests were performed at 20 ∘ C⋅min Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectra of AT, PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850. The spectra show three significant changes. Four hydroxylstretching frequencies of natural AT were observed at 3614, 3581, 3552, and 3419 cm −1 . The band at 3614 cm −1 is attributed to hydroxyls coordinated with the magnesium [33] . Bands at 3581 and 3552 cm −1 are attributed to the symmetric and antisymmetric stretching modes of molecular water coordinated with the magnesium at the edges of the channels [33] . The band at 3419 cm −1 is due to the water in the AT structure [34] . The hydroxyl stretching vibrations of absorbed water is at 1650 cm −1 [37] . The band at 1450 cm −1 is due to the stretching vibration of magnesium oxygen. The bands from 986 cm −1 to 692 cm −1 are due to hydroxyl deformation [37] . Compared with that of pristine AT, the FTIR spectrum of PAT did not changed except that the intensity of the band at 1450 cm −1 was weaker and at 1819 cm −1 was disappeared. It might be attributed to impurities which were presented in natural attapulgite.
Results and Discussion
Fourier Transforms Infrared Spectroscopy.
The intensities of the AT bands at 3614, 3581, 3552, 1650, 1450, and 922 cm −1 to 692 cm −1 decreased, even some bands disappeared when the treatment temperature was set at 450 ∘ C [38] . The dehydration of AT is followed by the loss of the peak intensity of the hydroxyl bands of water. Dehydroxylation is followed by the decrease in the peak intensity of the band 3419 cm −1 . The FTIR spectra of the hydroxyl stretching bands of AT disappeared when the temperature was set at 850 ∘ C. The figure clearly shows the decrease in the intensity of these bands as the temperature increases. However, the band at 1034 cm −1 remains prominent and is attributed to Si-O stretching even at 850 ∘ C [39] . The intensities of the 692 and 465 cm −1 bands are also maintained. These two bands are not lost because they are associated with the OH translation peak and O-Si-O bend vibration peak, respectively [40] . Figure 2 shows the TEM images of AT, PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850. Numerous impurities are present in natural AT, which exhibits a fibrous structure. However, some fibers agglomerate to form AT rods (Figure 2(a) ). After purification (Figure 2(b) ), the TEM micrograph shows that the AT particles are highly dispersed as individual rod-like structures with an average diameter of 20 nm and a length of 500 nm to 1000 nm, without any aggregation. But the AT structure was changed with the treatment at higher temperature. There were two morphologies (Figure 2(c) ) when the treatment temperature was set at 450 ∘ C. The structures of some AT particles changed from fibrous to agglomerated Mg 8 Si 12 O 30 (OH) 4 particles because of AT decomposition which caused some holes to disappear and destroyed a part of the microstructure of AT [36] . When the temperature reached 850 ∘ C, the fibrous structure was not found, and the amount of agglomerated particles gradually increased (Figure 2(d) ). The heat-treated attapulgite powders decomposed into silica and magnesium silicate at 850 ∘ C [31, 35] . The results showed that the sintering phenomenon was formed entirely by heating for 2 h at 850 ∘ C [36] .
Transmission Electron Microscopy.
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD).
The XRD patterns of AT, PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850 are shown in Figure 3 . The peaks at 2 = 8. (110), (200), (040), and (400) planes of AT, respectively [35, 41] . Meanwhile, the characteristic peaks of the four planes of AT and PAT showed no change. Melo et al. [42] reported that treatment at 450 ∘ C had little effect on the crystal structure of AT. However, there were two morphologies of PAT-450 that included fibrous and agglomerated Mg 8 Si 12 O 30 (OH) 4 particles. The intensity of peak at 2 = 8.5
∘ was weaker compared with PAT and PAT-450 which due to some holes in PAT-450 disappeared. But the other characteristic peaks of PAT-450 were not obviously changed. This phenomenon might be the characteristic diffraction peaks between Mg 8 Si 12 O 30 (OH) 4 and attapulgite that were overlapped. The crystal structure of AT was destroyed at 850 ∘ C. The characteristic diffraction peaks of attapulgite at 8.5
∘ and 19.7 ∘ disappeared, indicating the change in the crystal structure of AT as well as the disappearance of its interlayer space [38] . The reflection at 2 = 26.7
∘ was due to the formation of amorphous silica [29] . This result is consistent with the TEM image of PAT-850.
BET Specific Surface Areas.
The specific surface areas (calculated using the BET equation) of the different AT samples are shown in Table 3 . Before and after the purification treatment, the surface areas of the AT were 143 and 126 m 2 /g, respectively. The surface area of PAT was reduced compared with the original AT. Some impurities in AT may have adsorbed nitrogen. After purification, they were removed from AT, which resulted in the significant decrease in the surface area of PAT. Specific surface area of AT decreased as the temperature increased. When the temperature was set at 450 ∘ C, the surface area of PAT-450 further decreased to 80 m 2 /g. The reason for such manifestation is that some AT particles changed from fibrous to agglomerated Mg 8 Si 12 O 30 (OH) 4 particles produced from AT decomposed, which caused some holes to disappear and destroy the microstructure of AT. As a result, the specific surface areas were reduced.
The surface area of PAT-850 rapidly decreased to 0.6 m 2 /g at 850 ∘ C. This decrease can be explained in two ways. One is that the PAT-850 structure was entirely destroyed and the holes completely disappeared. At higher temperatures, fibers became shrunker and curled, intra-and interparticles sintered, and the structure folded and pores were blocked resulting from decomposing and collapsing of the layers of the attapulgite [33] . Another factor was that the aggregation of the PAT-850 particles dramatically increased.
Rheometric Characteristics of NR/PAT Nanocomposites.
The rheometric characteristics of the different NR nanocomposites are shown in Table 4 , where , , s 2 , and 90 were minimum torque, maximum torque, scorch time, and optimum cure time, respectively. The results showed that each nanocomposite exhibited different cure characteristics due to different properties of the fillers. The Δ was the rough measurement of the cross-linking degree of rubber during vulcanization which could be used as an indirect indication of the cross-link density of the rubber compound [43, 44] . Nanocomposites loading different AT caused a significant decrease in 90 and s 2 and increased in and compared with pristine natural rubber. It was revealed that AT increase curing process of natural rubber. Table 4 indicated that the values of , , and Δ increase continuously with PAT content increase. The increment in the torque with PAT content was due to the presence of more fibres structure which imparted more restriction to the deformation and consequently increased the NR/PAT composites stiffness. The larger the surface area is, the greater the interaction between the filler and rubber matrix is [45] . The structure of the PAT-450 particles contains fibers and Mg 8 Si 12 O 30 (OH) 4 particles, which promoted particle dispersion in rubber. This dispersal showed that the interfacial interaction between PAT-450 and the NR matrix as well as the cross-linking density of the composite increased. The larger Δ of NR/PAT-850 showed the stronger interactions between SiO 2 particles and natural rubber which were abundant -OH groups on the surface of the SiO 2 . It could be found that the scorch time and optimum cure time of nanocomposites increased with increasing filler loading. At a similar filler loading, PAT exhibited longer s 2 and 90 than PAT-450 and PAT-850. One reason was that the high specific surface areas and the charges on the lattice allowed the AT to adsorb the vulcanizing and curing agents easily. The adsorption increased as the AT content varied from 0.5% to 10%. Accordingly, contrary to the reduction of accelerator concentration which may be imagined to result in longer scorch time. The other reason was that AT contained a large number of bound water and hydroxyl groups on the surface of attapulgite; they could adsorb the curatives and also caused delay of the s 2 and 90 of rubber compound. The scorch time and optimum cure time of NR/PAT-850 were increased possibly due to amorphous silica containing hydroxyl groups (-OH) [46] which absorbs the curative agents and thus reduce the active sulphurating agent.
Mechanical Properties of the NR/PAT Nanocomposites.
The mechanical properties of the AT-filled systems are shown in Table 5 . Mechanical properties of NR/PAT nanocomposites like tensile strength and elongation at break increased Journal of Nanomaterials 7 with the increase in filler loading up to 1 phr, thereafter these properties marginally fall when loading is increased to 10 phr. However, the abrasion volume showed an opposite tendency to that of the nanocomposite tensile properties. Lower amounts of AT can easily disperse in the nanocomposites. This may be attributed to a significant improvement in the filler matrix-interfacial bonding, better dispersion of the filler in the blend, which leads to an increased in the efficiency of stress transfer from the matrix to the filler phases. With increasing AT concentration, the tensile properties decreased. This means that addition of more AT concentration seems to cause agglomeration and interruption filler-matrix bonding. The optimum loading of AT appears to be one per one hundred rubber. The results also show that thermally-treated AT exhibited an improved dispersion and enhanced the chemical interfacial adhesion with the matrix, which exhibited "nanometer effect" and "physical cross-link" of attapulgite [47] .
NR/PAT-450 had a positive effect on the nanocomposite tensile properties, which reached 29.69 MPa when 1 wt% filler was added to NR. This result indicates a 100% improvement compared with pure NR. It also can be found that PAT-850 had a good reinforce filler for natural rubber. Such improvement is attributed to PAT decomposing into amorphous silica at 850 ∘ C. Silica is one of the reinforcing fillers widely used in rubber compounds [48, 49] .
Swelling Ratio of NR/PAT Nanocomposites.
The swelling ratio of the NR/PAT nanocomposites in toluene was investigated; the results are shown in Figure 4 . The first section of the swelling ratio curves revealed the high swelling rate because of the large concentration gradients, and the samples are under severe solvent stress, whereas the second section indicated a reduced swelling rate due to a decrease in concentration gradient, and the swelling process almost reached equilibrium.
The swelling test results indicate some type of relationship with the tensile properties of the NR composites. The NR/PAT nanocomposites exhibited significantly lower swelling ratios compared with NR in the absence of filler. In particular, the nanocomposite with PAT-450 content of 1 wt% exhibited the lowest swelling ratio, which indicated that penetration of toluene solvent into rubber compound was restricted. The nanocomposites filled with PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850 reached the swelling equilibrium after 24 h, whereas the NR required 50 h to reach the same state. As a result, PAT could provide a barrier system against toluene solvent. This may be attributed to the uniform dispersion of PAT particles in natural rubber matrix, thus contributing to better rubberfiller interaction [50, 51] .
SEM Analysis.
The morphologies of the fracture surface of the NR/PAT nanocomposites were examined by SEM. in Figure 5 (b). The NR matrix was in gray, the attapulgite was in white, and the attapulgite fibers were dispersed uniformly in NR. The nanocomposite exhibited fibrous morphology, and a great deal of attapulgite fibers congregate into bundles. Most PAT fibrils were fractured and only a few fibrils were pulled out from the NR matrix [21] . This implies that the adhesion between PAT and the NR matrix is good [47] . The morphology of the fracture surface of NR/PAT-450-1% and NR/PAT-850-1% nanocomposite was showed in Figures 5(c) and 5(d), respectively. When Figures 5(b) , 5(c), and 5(d) were compared, the results demonstrated that the fracture surface of NR/PAT450-1% was the roughest with deeper tearing lines and angular cracking. In addition, the interface between PAT-450 and the natural rubber matrix was not so clear. Similarly, the fracture surface of NR/PAT450-1% nanocomposite was a few smaller holes, which indicated that the interfacial adhesion was still strong. Higher crack propagation energy was required to fracture this nanocomposite.
It also could be clearly seen that there were some big microcracks in the fracture surface of NR/PAT-850-1%, which is due to PAT decomposing into amorphous silica at 850 ∘ C. The interfacial bonding between silica and the rubber matrix was strong, thus resulting in higher values of tensile properties [52] .
Thermogravimetric Analysis of the NR/PAT Nanocomposites.
The thermal behavior of the nanocomposites was investigated using TG; the results are shown in Figure 6 . The temperatures of 5% and max values of nanocomposites were listed in Table 6 . These TG curves indicated single-stage degradation with well defined initial and final degradation temperatures and might have been a result of a random chain scission process [53] . The nanocomposites filled with PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850 displayed better thermal resistance than that of the pristine NR. 5% and max values for NR, NR/PAT-1%, NR/PAT-450-1%, and NR/PAT-850-1% were found to occur at 215, 285, 309, and 338 ∘ C and 374, 393, 391, and 395 ∘ C, respectively. Table 6 showed a 70-113
Journal of Nanomaterials increase in the initial degradation temperature and a 17-21 ∘ C increase in the degradation temperature of nanocomposites filled with PAT, PAT-450, and PAT-850. Attapulgite particles retarded the motion of the polymer chains, acted as insulators, and massed transport barriers to volatile products produced during thermal degrading which could enhance the thermal stability of polymer [47, 54] . Four different types of hydroxyl group are present in PAT. Meanwhile, zeolitic and coordinated water are found in PAT-450. As the temperature increased, the moisture was gradually volatized. The heat conduction coefficients of the nanocomposites increased, whereas the heat transfer speed decreased. At the same time, the heat of the nanocomposites dissipated during moisture evaporation. PAT-850 improved the molecular interaction between AT and rubber and contributed in preventing the thermal degradation of rubber.
Conclusions
Pristine attapulgite was purified and modified attapulgite, which was treated at 450 ∘ C and 850 ∘ C for two hours. The structures and morphology of heated attapulgite was changed. NR nanocomposites reinforced with different AT were prepared using a direct melt-compounding method. A comparative study was performed to evaluate the effects of rheometric characteristics and mechanical properties of the NR/AT nanocomposites. The 90 , s 2 , , and Δ of the nanocomposites increased with increasing AT content. The tensile strength, abrasion resistance, and solvent resistance properties of the nanocomposites were significantly improved by the addition of PAT, PAT-450, or PAT-850. SEM results show that the filler is located at the interface among the natural rubber. TGA results show that the significantly improved thermal stability of nanocomposites.
